FIRST GRADE
2023-24 School Year

- 1 Box of Crayola 24-Count Colored Pencils
- 2 Composition Books, Primary Journal with Draw Top and Lines on the Bottom
- 3 Crayola Crayons 24-Count Box
- 1 Box Expo Dry Erase Markers 4 Color Set, Chisel
- 1 Box Expo Dry Erase Markers 4 Color Set, Fine
- 4 Hi Polymer White Large Pentel Erasers
- 1 Plastic Pocket Folder 3-pack, Blue, Red, Green
- 1 Chisel Tip Pen-Style Highlighters in Yellow, Blue and Pink, 3-Pack
- 1 Box of Crayola Classic 10-Count Thick Markers
- 1 Box of Crayola Classic 10-Count Thin Markers
- 4 Packages of One Dozen Each Ticonderoga Sharpened No 2 Pencils
- 1 Paper – Cardstock – Assorted Colors – 50 count
- 1 Paper – Cardstock – White – 100 Pk – 65 lb
- 1 Clear Plastic School Box 5x8x2